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ABS'[RACT

Nucleartechnology offersmany advantages in an expanded solar system

space explorationprogram. These cover a range of possible applicationssu('_

as power for spacecraft,lunar and planetarysurfaces,and electric

propulsion;rocket propulsion for lunar and Mars vehicles;space radiation

protection;water and sewage treatment;space mining; processheat; medical

isotopes;and self-luminoussystems. In addition,space offers opportunities

to performscientificresearch and develop systems that can solve problems

here on Earth. These might includefusion and antimatterresearch,using the

Moon as a source of helium-3 fusion fuel, and manufacturingperfect fusion

targets. In addition,nuclear technologiescan be used to reduce risk and

costs of the Space ExplorationInitiative.
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ATOMSFORSPACE
1. INTRODUCTION

Nuclear energy has a major role to play in an expanded Lunar/Mars

initiative program, in the conduct of more ambitious deep spa_;e missions, and

in the overall establishment of humanity's extraterrestrial civilization. The

ultimate role of nuclear energy will include these four basic phenomena:

radioactive decay, fission, fusion, and matter-antimatter annihilation. To

date, only radioactive decay phenomena (primarily in the form of plutonium-238

fueled radioisotope thermoelectric generators) has been used extensively in

the performance of space missions. A number of programs have existed or

currently exist in using fission reactors to generate power and for nuclear

propulsion. The SP-lO0 program is the current major national effort to

develop space fission reactors in the ten-to-hundreds of kilowatts range.

Yet, a careful review of the ambitiousand challengingspace activities

pFeposedfor the early portionsof the next century allows one to identify

numerousother aerospaceapplications. These includenot only power and

propulsion,where nuclear technologywill enable certaindemanding missions,

but many other areas that can benefitfrom the applicationof the terrestrial

nucleartechnologyexperience. For example, space radiationprotection,water

and sewage treatment, space mining, and process heat are just a few of the

many aerospaceareas that can benefit from highly leverageduse of terrestrial

nuclear technology.

Space also offers opportunitiesto solve problemshere on Earth and to

advanceour scientific knowledge, lt is an ideal laboratoryfor advanced

researchin such fields as fusion and matter-antimatterannihilation, lt

could be the source of new advancedcycle fusion fuels such as helium-3.

Atomic research in space can help solve the U.S. and world energy problems

while protectingthe Earth'senvironment.



2. THE PROBLEM/OPPORTUNITY

Nuclear technology has traditionally been applied in aerospace programs

only as a /ast resort, i.e. when there was really no other way to do the

mission. For example due to the severe environment, distance from the Sun,

and long lifetime requirements, powering the Voyager spacecraft as they flew

past the outer planets of our Solar system could not be handled by any other

technology. Aerospace planners are however, not trained in nuclear

technologies and tend to avoid "thinking nuclear". They would prefer to avoid

addressing nuclear related safety issues, if at all possible.

From the perspectiveof the nuclear engineeringcommunity, the situation

is not much better. Most nuclearengineersare trained in terrestrial

systems,with little or no contactwith contemporaryspace mission planners

and understandingof space requirements. As a resultof these factors, the

innovativeuses of nucleartechnology in a variety of space-related

applicationshas, for the most part, been ignored,overlookedor avoided.

To understandthe potentialbenefitsof nuclear technologies,one must

examine the space mission requirementsand recognizeboth the current state of

nucleartechnologyand those technologyareas in which future development

could lead to major improvements, lt is too early to determinewhich specific

mission areas will be most cost effectivefor the applicationof nuclear

technologies. However, even a cursoryexamination,indicatesthat many

mission areas can greatly benefit from the applicationof existing or

anticipatednuclear technologies.

3. THE SOLUTION/THE ROLE OF NUCLEAR POWER

A broad based program making use of nuclear technologiesfor aerospace

missions,which we have entii:led,"Atoms for Space", shouldbe created within

the U.S. Departmentof Energy. The program should exploreall the potential

uses in space of nuclearenergy and nuclear phenomenato identifythe

technologieswhich are cost effectiveand enabling. The program should



encompass the performanceof researchand development,as well as the delivery

of nuclear systemswhich meet the goals and requirementsof advanced space

initiativesnow under way. lt should be free-thinkingin its formulationand

innovative in its execution, lt should work closelywith the National

Aeronauticsand Space Administrationand fully coordinatingits activities

with other federalagencies, industryand universities.

Atoms for Space should directly supportadvanced space initiatives.

Some of the possiblemission activitiesare shown in Figure I. For near-Earth

missions,nucleartechnologycan be used to power air traffic control,

communicationsand manufacturingplatforms,provideemergencypower for manned

platforms, providepower for maneuveringunits,movement of asteroidsfor

mining, measurementof the natural radiationenvironment,provide radiation

protection instrumentation,and radiation-hardenedrobotic systems. For the

Lunar and Mars surfaces,nucleartechnologycan be used for base s_ationary,

mobile, and emergencypower, energy storage,process heat, nuclear thermaland

electric rocket propulsion,excavation and undergroundengineering,water and

sewage treatmentand sterilization,food processingand preservation,mineral

exploration,self-luminous systems,radiationprotection instrumentation,

radiationenvironmentalwarning systems, and habitat shieldingdesign. Outer

planet missions can make use of nuclear technologyfor power and propulsion.

4. AREAS OF NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGIES EXPERTISE RELEVANT TO AEROSPACE

The major areas of nuclear technologieswith a summarydescription

follows. In Appendix A, more detailed descriptionsare provided for each

area. The areas have been divided into: fissionphenomena, radioisotope,

scienceand terrestrial,and engineeringsupportapplications.

The use of fission phenomenais fundamentalto the successof more

demanding space missions,for example to providepower for the Lunar surface

or propulsion for a one year Mars round trip. Power levels of a few kilowatts

to many megawattswill be needed for surfacebase applicationsand for



SPACE
• Power for Air Traffic Control,Communications,Space

Manufacturing,ManeuveringUnits
• EmergencyPower
• RadiationProtection Instrumentation
• RadiationEnvironmentalWarning
• AsteroidMovement and Mining

LUNAR/lIARS
• Base Power
• Mobile Power
• EmergencyPower
• NuclearThermal and ElectricPropulsion
• Excavationand UndergroundEngineering
• Water and Sewage Treatment/Sterilization
• Mineral Exploration
• Self-IlluminationSystems
• RadiationProtection Instrumentation
• RadiationEnvironmentalWarning Systems
• HabitatShieldingDesign

OUTERPLANETS
• NuclearThermal and Electric Propulsion
• Power

Figure 1. Nuclear AerospaceApplications

electricpropulsionof cargo vehiclesto Mars and deep space orbiters_ Power

beamingcould be used to transfer energy to remote sites or for mobile

vehicles. Energy storageand process heat could be used to supportmining and

manufacturingprocessesin space and on planetarysurfaces. Isotope

productionon planetarysurfacescould enable a large class of missions

discussednext under radioisotopeapplications,such as mobile power and food

preservation. Large scale excavationsand undergroundengineeringmay be

necessaryas Lunar and Mars coloniesgrow, this may best be accomplishedusing

nucleardevices.

The next category to be considered is radioisotopeapplications.

Plutonium-238in radioisotcpethermoelectricgeneratorshas been used in over

twenty space missions. There are many other useful radioisotopes,especially

if they can be manufacturedon the lunar surfaceor in space. Mobile power on

planetarysurfaces and maneuveringunits in space can be designed to use a

variety of radioisotopes. Water and sewage treatmentand sterilizationas



well as food preservationare potentialmajor applicationsof radioisotope

technology. Nuclear technologycan be used in surfaceand subsurface

explorationfor minerals. Tracer isotopescan be used to understandprocesses

on planetary surfaces. The extremelyhigh reliabilityof radioisotopeheat

sourcesmakes them ideal candidatesfor emergencypower. SelF-luminous

systemswill be needed for emergencyor remote lighting,a demonstrated

radioisotopetechnologyhere on Earth. Also, portable thermal and radiation

sourceswill be needed in tI_eharsh environmentsof the Moon and Mars.

Consideringscienceand terrestrialapplications,a number of advanced

nuclear technologiesmay be best developed in space. Space may be an ideal

laboratoryfor fusion research,with the potentialto solve energy and

environmentalproblems here on Earth. Inertialconfinementfusiontargets

may best be manufacturedin space. The Lunar regolith and Jovian atmosphere

may be mined for helium-3,a potentiallyimportantfusion fuel. Matter and

antimatterresearch and applicationsmay best be done in the hard vacuum of

the Moon with its solid platform. Likewiseadvanced acceleratorresearchmay

best be performedon the surfaceof the Moon.

Astronomyis a sciencethat has become more and more dependenton

nuclear radiationmeasurements. These includegamma, x-ray, cosmic rays and

neutronmeasurements. The Departmentof Energy has a significantapplicable

expertisein these areas which should be applied. Understandingbasic

phenomenaassociatedwith the originof the universe is an area of common

interestbetweenastronomyand the DOE community.

There are a number of engineerinqsupportapplications where the

expertiseresides today in the nucleartechnologycommunity. Radiation

protection is fundamentalas we move away from the protectiveatmosphereof

Earth. Continuousoperatingradiationmonitoring instrumentswill be needed.

Methods to improvewarning about natural radiationbuildupdriven by solar

flareswill be needed to protect personneland equipment. Developinghabitat

shielding,mainly using indigenousmaterials,will be essential. The Moon is

also an ideal location for a radiationbiophysicslaboratoryto study the

effectsof naturalradiation in an environmentunprotectedby an atmosphere.
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The full range of aerospace nuclear operations must be considered from

the start of expanding space initiatives. This includes everything from

processing radioisotopes, refueling reactors, decommissioning sites and fuel

disposal. Maintenance and servicing will take on different requirements

considering the value of humans and materials on planetary surf&._s. We must

anticipate and prepare for emergency nuclear response. The manufacturing of

nuclear materials and management of processes is also needed.

There are a number of other supportingnuclear technologyareas where

the national expertiseresidesthat can greatly benefit the space initiatives.

These includesuch areas as understandingthe interactionsof radiationwith

materials,safety and reliabilityassessmentmethodology,integraldesign

reliabilitymethodology,nucleardiagnosticsand radiationhardened robotics.

5. RECOMMENDATIONS

Specificrecnmmendationsare:

I. Establishan Atoms for Space program to ensure the full beneficial

use of nuclear technologiesin advanced space missions.

2. Coordinatethe DOE Atoms for Space programwiththecognizant users

within NASA and DoD.



6. APPENDIX A

Followingare descriptionsof variousnuclearaerospacetechnology

areas. These emphasizethe possible utilityof a given technologyarea, not

the best way to performa specificapplication, l'heintent is to illustrate

the broad range of applicationsthat nucleartechnologycan contribute in the

performanceof demandingaerospacemissions and the role aerospacecan

contributeto solvingnuclear technologyissues here on Earth.

These descriptivesummarieswere prepared by members of the Idaho

National EngineeringLaboratorystaff. Fissionphenomenaapp'licationswere

preparedby: Marland Stanley,John Dearien, Jim Parks, Eric Ottewitte, and

David Buden. Radioisotopephenomenaapplicationcontributorsincluded:Bruce

Schnitzler,Ed Harvego, John Dearien, Eric Ottewitte,Jane Negus-deWys,David

Buden, and David Woodall. Science and terrestrialapplicationscontributors

included: Thomas Dolan, David Woodall, Jane Negus-deWysand Eric Ottewitte.

Engineeringsupportapplicationscontributorsincluded: Marland Stanley,

David Woodall, Bruce Schnitzler,Dennis Keiser,Vic Sturhok, John Dearien,

Niall Hunt, Yale Harker, StephenHerringand Douglas Femec.

6.1 FISSION PHENOMENAAPPLICATIONS

6.1.1 Power

The requirementsfor power in space will be an extensionof our

requirementsfor power on earth. In fact, people in space will requirean

even more intenseuse of machines and an 'increasedconsumptionof power per

capita. Hundred'sof kilowattsto severalmegawattswill be needed for

transportation,habitation,communication,mining,and industry. The power

levels needed will, of course,depend on the activitiesplanned for space and

extraterrestrialsettlements,but these levels will go far beyond the

capabilitiesof present power sourcessuch as radioisotopegeneratorsand

solar arrays. Table I is a summaryof possible power needs of the Moon or

Mars settlementsat variousstages in their development.





Nuclear power is essentialfor most lunar devei'opments,consideringthe

power levelsneeded and the weight required for a solar/batterysystem. For

many a.pplicatio_.s,nuclear reactorshave the capa_ilityto supply the tens of

kilawattsto megawatt power levels at a weight, volume, and lifetime that puts

them far beyond the capabilitiesof all other power sources, Also they can do

sn with a closed cycle (i.e. with little or no net consumptionof materials).

' 'NASAstudieshave shown that there are substantialsavingsfor nuclear

systems. A 500 kW lunar outpostnuclear power system would weigh only 1.2,000

Kg compared to an advanced solar systemwhich would weigh 370,000 kg: Thus,

the nuclearsy!stemwould save twerty-sixheavy launch vehiclesfor each such

Iunar outpost.

Electric propulsion,with itJ very high performancerelativeto

chemicalrockets, requires the high power density source provided by nuclear

fissionreactors. While nuclear propulsionmay not be technicallyenabling

for propulsion,the economicsand reductionof travel time availablewith

nuclearpropulsioncould very well make it "programmatically"enabling. The

use of electric propulsionfor space ca_-govessels,with humans follo,,_ingon a

faster track, is a concept that is only pr._cticalwith long life nuclear

power.

Currently,the SP-.100programis developinga first generation of

nuclear power sources in the tens-to-hundredskilowatt range; this technology

can be utilized for many of the initiallunar/Marsmissions. Additional

technologywork is underway in thermionicreactors. For even higher power

levels,the MultimegawattSpace Power Programevaluatedmegawatt power levels

that can form the basis for solvingsome of the more demandingpower needs.

6. ]. 2 Power Beam_g

Power beaming is a conceptthroughwhich power is g_neratedat one point

and beameo,via microwave, laser,or other non-physicallink_, to a device

which utilizesthat power, The capabilityoF nuclear sourcesto develop very

high power and high power densitiescan be effectivelyutilized irlconjunction

with an efficient,light weight process for transmittingthis power to points

of use.
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There are a number of areas where the beamingof power from a generating

source to a consumingentity could be advantageous. Extraterrestrialpower

distributionwhere the weight, and thereforecost, of conventionalphysical

power links are prohibitiveis one such example. Beaming the power directly

from the generating stationto the various users not only saves the weight and

costs of physicalconnections,but allows for a greater flexibilityin the

location of facilities,up to and includingthe powering of mobile vehicles.

The latter capabilityhas significantimplicationsin extraterrestrialmining

operatiG,ns,which would most likely use some sort of electrically-powered

digging, loading,and hauling machinery.

Power satellitesr..ightbe locatedaround the Moon, Mars and other

planetarybodies. This could simplifydelivery,maintenanceand operations

while providingpower to new bases, limited size facilities,and mobile units.

Also, the orbital power systemcould act as a backup or emergencypower grid

for larger facilities.

The assemblyof large vehicles,such as for manned Mars mission_, could

require significantamountsof power at different assemblylocations. Also,

roboticvehicles will need power for propulsionand to performtheir

functions. Such power requirementswill be intermittentand may b3 best met

by a central power station.

On-orbit deviceswhich require intermittentpower includesurveillance

satellites,orbital transfer vehicles,devices for nationaldefense that

remain in a dormantmode for long periodsof time, and _ater_=lprocessing

facilities. The savingsto .berealizedusing power beamingare (a) reduction

in the number of individualpower sources, (b) benefits from the economy of

scale and higher power efficienciesof larger power units, and (c) extended

lifetimesof space assets if on board power is a life-limitingfactor.

Initialfeasibilitystudieson power beaminghave been pursued by the

StrategicDefense InitiativeOrganization. A study by PacificNorthwest Labs,

Idaho National EngimeeringLaboratory,and the General ElectricCompany

exploredmany of the fundamentalissueson the subject,such as cost,
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efficiencies,and technologiesrequired,and concludedthat b_am beaming is

the feasible and cost eTfectivesolution for many applications.

6.1.3 Process Heat

There are a numberof space activitieswhiJchwill require mainly thermal

energy, primarilyfor human habitats a_d material processingneeds. Process

heat can be supplieddirectly '_'roma reactorat temperaturesin excess of 1350

K and in quantitiesrequiredto supportvery large habitationsand material

processingfacilities. The energy transfercycle can be closed, thus

requiringno makeup of consumables. With the proper selectionof heat

transfermedia, there is no transfer of radioactivityand the reactor can be

designedwith the proper feedbackto supply power on demand.

Nuclear reactors are very efficientin the generation of heat. A liquid

metal cooled reactor the size of a waste paper basket can generate several

megawattsof power for many years. If one is interestedin mainly the thermal

output of the reactor,as opposedto the generationof electricity (at an

efficiencyof 6% - 35%), a nuclear reactor is, from a weight and volume

standpoint,the most efficientdevice possible. Even if one of the functions

of the reactor is to generateelectricity,65% to 94% of the energy generated

is availablefor processheat.

Utilizationof a nuclearreactor in the combinedmode of electricity

generationand the supplyof processheat can result in near 100% efficiency.

This highly efficientoperationalmode utilizes the excess heat from the

electricalgenerationcycle as process heat for materialprocessingor space

heatingin biohabitats,satisfyingthe heat sink requirementof the electrical

generationcycle. The energy requirementsof future space outposts should be

designedto take advantageof such possibleefficiencies.

6.1.4 Power Storage

Large amountsof power may be generatedon the lunar or planetary

surfaces. Since demand is r,ot likely to be constant, it may be advantageous
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to store power during low demand times for later use, or to make it more

transportablefor mobile or isolatedfacility uses. Energy storagemay take

several forms: nuclear, electrical,chemical,thermalor physical. The most

appropriat_of these will depend upon the circumstancesand location,but it

is likely that some form of electricalor chemical storagewill be used.

The storage of electricitycould br_-accomplishedby using capacitive,

inductiveor chemical (battery)storage. While p_esent versions of battery

systemstend to be somewhat massive,they will be used when they meet given

requirements. Capacitors are being developedwith improved storagecapacity,

and they may be applied for certain space applicatioarequirements.

Considerableeffort ha_ gone into the developmentof magnetic storage on earth

for large qua;',tities(GJ) of energy. Again, dependingupon specific

requirements,this may be appliedin space applications.

Electricitygeneratedby nuclear power could be used to disassociate

wat__ into hydrogen and oxygen for use in fuel-cell-poweredrover craft. Such

a vehiclewould generatewater during use and the water in turn could be

convertedback into hydrogenand oxygen for reuse in the vehicle. Where water

is scarce,lunar or planetaryrocks could be mined for hydrogen and oxygen for

use in such a vehlcle or for other applicationssuch as life support systems.

Other easily transportableand safely stored materialscould be produced in a

similarmanner, where appropriateindigenousmaterialswere availablefor feed

stock.

Heat from nuclear reactorscould be stored in rocks and other

appropriateindigenousmaterialsfor extractionat a later time, much like

solar thermal storage systemsbeing used for terrestrialapplications.

6.1.5 Isotope Production

The use of radioisotopesin space explorationwill expand significantly

with each advance. Two technicalissues indicatethe need for isotope

productionin space. The high cost of launchingthe (lenseshieldingmaterial

requiredfor gamma and neutronemitters,such as Co-60 and Cf-252 is one such

12



issue. Also the relativelylong travel times between Earth and space

facilitiesmake it impossibleto deliver short-livedisotopes,such as Mo-99

and Xe-133. Such short-livedisotopesare used primarilyin medical

proceduresand will become necessaryin establishingon-sitemedical support

for the space facilitystaff.

Radioisotopeswill be a primary by-productof reactorsoperated for

power and/or heat in space. Therefore,isotopeproductioncapabilitywill

need to be factored into the design of such reactors from the start. Target

material will be initiallyshippedfrom Earth, activatedat the space reactor,

repackagedfor use and deliveredto the customer. As lunar mining operations

increase,much of the target feedstockcan be produced from raw materials

mined on the Moon near the reactor,eliminatingmuch of the cost of shipment

from Earth. High grade steel and specialalloys used in target cladding and

end-productfabricationwill continueto be shipped from Earth for the

foreseeablefuture.

The design of nuclear reactorsfor both power productionand

radioisotopeproductionmust have sufficientdecoupling to avoid shutdownfrom

mechanisms associatedwith radioisotopeproduction. The facilitydesign must

also includemeans for transfer of samplesinto hot cells and for intermediate

storage. Finally, it must providefor waste processingand final storage as

needed. In order to produce radioisotopesin space or on the Moon, nuclear

reactor need to be designed to allow for the continuousaddition and removal

of targets. The design must make provisionsfor roboticallyhandlingthe

radioisotopesafter removal from the reactor. Extensiveprocessingfacilities

will probablynot be acceptable. Radioisotopesshould be produced in a form

that can go directlyfrom the reactorto the application. On the other hand,

environmentalhazardswill be limitedby the biological systemspresent.

Thus, it will be much easier to controlexposure to harmful radiationthan on

Earth.

The initialreactorcore lo,'_dingcould includeradioisotopeirradiat!on

target assemblies. These assembliescould be designed for ease of handliag

and compatibilitywith end-use devices. Such target assemblieswill probably

include heavy isotopes in the fuel regionsfor the productionof Pu-23E:and

13



Cf-252 and loadings in the poison regions for the production of Co-60 and

Ir-lg2. The latter isotopescan supportconstructionactivities and

geologicalexplorationand min'_._goperations. As the facilitiesunder

constructionare transformedinto laboratories,machine shops, etc., the

demand will expand to includethe heavy radioisotopesand specialtyisotopes,

such as Ni-63. As medical facilitiesare expanded,the demand will increase

for such short-livedisotopesas Tc-ggm (from Mo-99) for neutron sourcesfor

radiographyand small-scaleneutronactivationdevices. Isotopeswill play an

increasinglyimportantrole in space explorationand development;especially

if produced in space.

6.1.6 Propulsien

Nuclear rockets are essential to performMars round trip missions in

less than a year. An extensivedata base exists for nuclear rocketsas a

result of the NERVA program of the sixtieswith specific impulselevels of 8.3

km/s (845 s) achieved. This is about two times the best chemical rocketscan

do.

Significantrocketperformancegains are possible over that achieved at

the terminationof the NERVA program. Carbide fuel elements were operated for

two hours at approximately3200 K with negligiblefuel loss. This technology

could be used on the end of NERVA fuel elements to increasethe rocket outlet

temperatureand performanceto 9.3 km/s (1000s).

The use of the same fuel materials in a particle bed arrangementcould

result in further improvementin performance. Part of this expected result is

from the lower temperaturedrop which would exist across the fuel. Particle

bed reactors can also be designed to have much lower pressuredrops than the

matrixtype fuel elements used in NERVA. Thus, it is possibleto design a

very low pressureengine and take advantageof hydrogendissociation. This

becomes even more advantageouswhen higher temperaturereactorfuels, such as

refractoryfoams of TaC/ZrC/UC,are developedto increasereactoroutlet

temperatureto 3500 K. One concept uses radial flow of the hydrogento cool

the moderator,followedby a fue'_edparticlebed sectionto heat the hydrogen

14



to close to 3000 K, followedby the refractoryfoam fuel to provide even

higher exit temperatures. This arrangementhas the potentialof 13 km/s

(1325s)specific impulsein a 22.2 kN (5000 Ibr) engine at a chamber pressure

of 69 kPa (10 psia), almost a 60% improvementin performanceover that

demonstratedin the NERVA program.

Even more significantgains are predictedfor gas-core nuclear rockets,

with some projectionsshowingpotentialperformanceto 58.8 km/s (6000s).

Encouraginggas-core laboratoryexperimentswere performedduring the 60s and

70s. However,proof-of-principleand demonstrationtests are needed to

conclusivelyestablishthe feasibiliLyof gas-corenuclear rockets.

6.1.7 Large Scale ExcavationAnd UndergroundEngineering

Large scale excavationsand undergroundengineeringwill be major

requirementsfor lunar and planetarydevelopment. Nucleardevices offer a

light weight approach for buildinglarge caverns, excavations,surfacemining

and other engineeringprojects. Undergroundengineeringcan involvenatural

resourcedevelopment,thermalgas storage, toxic and nuclear waste disposal

caverns, recovery of geothermalheat, crushing of ore for mining, and leaching

of mineral ore (under proper conditions). Surfacecivil engineeringprojects

can includepreparingtransportationpassageways, removingoverburden for

mining, crushing rocks for processing,and surfacepreparationfor structures.

In addition,highly efficientseismicsubsurfaceexplorationcould use nuclear

explosions.

The methodologiesfor peacefuluse of nucleardeviceswere explored in a

programcalled Plowshare,which was startedin 1956 and continuedthrough the

sixties. The major activitywas in the stimulationof gas production in

ProjectsGasbuggy and Rulison.Fngineeringdata was obtained for nuclear

explosionsin granite, basalt,carbonaterocks, tuff, alluvium and salt.

Other ideas were evaluated,such as deep caverns for the storage of liquidsor

gases,the building of a new transisthmiancanal connectingthe Atlantic and

PacificOceans, mining of minerals such as copper,molybdenum,nickel, and
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uranium, storageareas for radiationand hazardouswaste disposal,geothermal

heat recovery,and seismologyexploration.

The cost of such projectson the Moon or planetswould be prohibitive

using conventiona'iterrestrialmeans. On Earth, these types of activitiesare

dependenton abundantmanpower,explosives,large quantitiesof water, and a

vast infrastructure_f roads and power. Highly efficientand highly automated

processeswill be needed in the developmentof planetaryresources. Nuclear

devicesweighing hundredsof kilogramscan performthe work of hundreds of

thousandsof kilogramsof TNT. For instance,a Ig kilotondevice in an event

called Blanca formed a cavitymeasuring88 m in diameter in Nevada. With a

transportationcost to the Moon of $60-I00,000/kg,the potentialsavings is

tremendous.

One intriguingthought for the applicationcf nucleardevices is the

protectionof the Earth from asteroidsor large meteoroids. Suppose that

radar detects a one kilometerdiameter asteroid in an orbit which will collide

with the Earth in about 60 days. At the time of detectionthe asteroid is

about 320,000,000km away and closingat 60 km/s. Must we just accept the

pendingcollisionthat would devastatewhole countries? A qu_ck calculation

indicatesthat a 2 MT nuclearwarhead, exploded on one side of the asteroid

abcut 12 days before the time of collisionwould be sufficientto move both

the asteroidand blast debris away from the orbit of the Earth. Also, nuclear

explosionsmight be used in a less cataclysmicsense to push small asteroids

over long periods of time into orbits where they could be used as raw

materialsby a _pace station.

The major concerns in the use of nuclear devicesrelate to biological

safety and radioactivematerial contamination. Operationon the Moon or other

planetarybody would greatly reduce the biological risk (very low population,

no ground water). The degree of radioactivematerial contaminationneeds to

be evaluated,especially in light of any technologydevelopmentsin the last

twenty years to minimize the fissilecontent of nucleardevices.
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Planetaryengineeringwill be needed to shape such bodies to mankind's

use. At this time it is prematureto state whether nuclear deviceswill be a

cost effective solution in the developmentof planetaryengineering. The list

of potential ,_pplicationsis long and will expand as lunar operationsexpand;

the practicalityof using nucleardevices needs to be assessed.

6.2 RADIOISOTOPE PHENOMENAAPPLICATIONS

Presently,radioisotopeshave been used as multi-hundredwatt electric

power sources for Earth orbit communicationsatellites, lunar and Mars surface

scientificexperimentsand deep space probes. They have also been used as

thermal heaterson spacecraft. These radioisotopethermoelectricgenerators

(RTGs)primarilyuse Pu-238 as the heat source for producing small amountsof

electricalpower.

6.2.] Electric Power

Power in the hundreds of watts to many kilowattswill be needed for such

applicationsas lunar and planetary rovers,deep space probes, special science

laboratoriesand isolatedfacilities. On the lunar surface these will need to

operateduring a two week night cycle. Ruggedness,availabilityand

dependabilitywill be key attributesof these systems.

Past radioisotopethermoelectricgenerator(RTG} applicationsincluded

the Apollo Lunar SurfaceExperimentsProgram (ALSEP)experiments,the highly

successfulVoyagermissions,and the recentlylaunched Galileo spacecraft.

Static (thermoelectric)conversionprovideshigh reliabilityand is

well-suitedto the relativelylow power levels required for these devices.

Major increasesin conversionefficiencyrequiredynamic conversion systems.

Goals of the Dynamic IsotopePower System (DIPS)Program includeddevelopment

of technology for dynamic power systemsin the I to 10 kWe range. Lunar and

planetary surfacerover power requirementstypicallyrange from 2 to 25 kWe.
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A radioisotopicfuel may be selectedfrom a large number of radioactive

candidates. Importantselectioncriteria includeavailabili,.yand cost,

half-life,specific power, shieldingrequirements,and fabricability. For

spaceapplications, safetymust be assuredover a wide range of possible

launch abort and reentryaccident scena_'ios.Most applicationsto date have

employed Pu-238, primarilybecause of the long half-lifeand low shielding

requirements.

Lunar and planetarysurfaceapplications,such as rovers,will alter the

relative importanceof the above selectioncriteria. One intriguing

possibilityis on-siteproductionof radioisotopicfuels. Nuc3ear power is

essentialfor permanentlymanned surfaceoutpostsand the power reactorcan

also provide irradiationservices. Very high specific power isotopes (with

inherentlyshorterhalf-lives)become attractivefor rover power applications.

Safety concerns during Earth launch and transportto the outpost can be

minimizedby utilizingstable (non-radioactive)targets. Such targets can be

activatedat the planetarybody (and reactivated)as needed.
i

6.2.2 EmergencyLife Support

Emergency life support systemswill be requiredfor all phases of lunar

and planetaryexplorationand development. Radioisotopes are potential

candidatepower sources for emergencylife supportsystemsbecause of their

relativelyhigh power densities,and their abilityto operatedependably for

extended periods of time without relyingon solar flux or other recharging

mechanisms. Radioisotopepower systemscan also be designed to operate

reliably in extremelyhostileenvironmentswith little or no maintenanceor

monitoring. For example,radioisotopethermoelectricgenerators (RTGs)using

thermoelectricdevices for direct conversionof radioisotopefuel decay heat

to electric energy have successfullyoperated in a varietyof hostile space

mission environmentsfor almost two decades. These includethe Van Allen

Radiationbelts, the lunar surface,Martiandust storms,the asteroid belts,

and the temperatureextremesof the other planets.
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Since radioisotopepower sourcescan be designed to produce electric

power levelsranging from a few watts to severalkilowatts,such power sources

can be used in a variety of emergencylife supportapplications. These

includesmall portable backpack systems,medium sized mobile systems, and

large stationaryunits. For small portable or mobile emergencylife support

, systems,where size and mass are critical,RTGs can provideup to a kilowatt

of electricpower at an efficiencyof approximately6 to 7 percent. The major

disadvantage of radioisotopepower sources in such applicationsis the need to

providebiologicalradiationshielding,which can add significantlyto the

size and mass of the life supportsystems. As describedbelow, however, the

required shieIdi._gfor these smallersystemscan be significantlyreduced by

the appropriateselectionof radioisotopicfuels.

For large stationarylife supportunits that requireseveral kilowatts

of electricpower to operate,dynamic radioisotopepower systems (DIPS)are

the system of choice. They use dynamic thermal-to-electricenergy conversion

devices to provide up to 10 kilowattsof electricpower with efficienciesof

20 to 30 percent. DIPS power conversioncan use a Braytoncycle (gas working

fluid)or Rankinecycle (two-phaseworking fluid),dependingon the specific

applicationand the availabilityof resources.

A varietyof radioisotopefuels can be used for emergencylife support

power systems. For small portableor mobile systems,alpha-emitting

radioisotopeswill generallybe preferredbecauseof their relativelylow

shieldingrequirementsand inherentlyhigh power densities. Because of its

availabilityand relativelylong half life, Plutonium-238is the most likely

alpha-emittingisotopefor such application. The disadvantageof this isotope

for applicationsother than small portableor mobile systems, is its

relativelyhigh cost. For larger stationarylife supportsystems, and for

systemsthat can be isolatedor easily shielded,less expensivenuclear fuels

such as Curium-242,Strontium-gO,or Cesium-137 (amongothers)may be used.

The decision to use one of the latter fuels in place of the more commonly used

Plutonium-238involvesa trade-offbetweenthe lower cost and the less

desirableradiationand power densitycharacteristicsof the latter

radioisotopicfuels.
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A final considerationin the use of radioisotopesas power sources for

emergencylife support systemsin space is the potentialto produce the

radioisotopeson site at establishedlunar or planetarybases. This approach

would considerablyreduce the costs and safety concerns associatedwith

productionand delivery of these radioisotopefuels from Earth°

6.2.3 Low Thrust Maneuver Units (Manned/Unmanned)

Being able to move personnel anJ robotic equipment will be necessary for

efficient operations in space. 'This will require portable, light weight power

packs. One possibility for a low thrust maneuvering unit uses a, radioisotope

such as Sr-90 for long-duration,low thrust needs. Such a unit could be

designed so that coolant and flow failurescould be benign and so that the

low-gammacharacteristicsof Sr-g0 could be used.
J

6.2.4 Portable Thermal Energy and Electrical Sources

Nuclear sources,at the power level of watts to tens or hundreds of

watts, provideour existing space effort with power for space probes. Such

power cannot be suppliedby any other means in some circumstances. Solar

would not function at the distancesfrom the sun traveled by some probes and

batterieswould be too heavy for the time and power level required. These

applicationsof "portable"energy sourcesare well establishedin the space

industry. As the space effort expands,there will be many more applications

for which a small thermal source or electricgeneratorare required. These

could includesmall stations on the back side of the Moon, long life

monitoring satellitesaround the far planets, surface stationson the inner

planets,and a number of potentialapplicationsaround the Earth.

There are a number of isotopesthat can be used in the generation of

thermalenergy and several systemswhich can be utilized in the direct

conversionof heat to electricity. The proper selectionof an isotopeor

electricalgenerationsystem dependson the application.
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6.2.5 Lunar Water and SewageTreatment

Life in a closed space stationand on planetarybodies will requirethe

processingof all sewage to allow for the reuse of water for plants and human

consumption,sterilizationof waste to be returnedto the local biosphere,and

the destructionof pathogensto preventthe spreadof disease. Furthermore,

before we can begin exploringthe surfaceof Mars, or other bodies which may

have their own life-forms,it is imperativethat the spacecraftbe sterilized

to avoid introducingearthly life-forms. Cs-137,a fission productand Co-60,

produced by neutron irradiationof natural cobalt,are gamma ray sources

frequentlyused for sterilization.

There are no known rivers or other direct water supplieson the Moon.

There are also no sewageponds and landfills:any plans to create such would

be a poor use of potentiallyvaluable resources. A solution is sewage

processingand recycling.

Current earth-basedtechnologiesfor water and sewage treatmentrequire

abundantand cheap water and disposal sites. Manned NASA space vehicles have

previouslybeen of limitedduration and haveused open life support systems.

While human waste is high in nutritionalvalue, it is infectedwith bacteria.

Thus a programof sterilizationwill be required to close the ecologicalcycle

of lunar habitation.

The effects of radiationon the breakupof microscopicorganismsand the

sterilizationof food and water have been studiedfor decades. Co-60, with

two strong gamma rays that exceed one MeV, can provide lethal dose for

organisms. The amount needed increasesroughlyas their size decreases.

While 500 rad (5 Gy) is the absorbeddose which is lethal to half of the

exposed human population(untreated),one millionrads is required to destroy

algae. In addition,radiationkills bacteriawith little damage to low

molecularweight compounds. The resultingsterilizedproductsmay be reused

: for water supply and for cattle and plant food. No nuclear activation

products result from irradiationby such low energy gamma sources.
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To avoid long processingtimes, it is importantto concentratethe

radiation. This is best done by minimizing the half-lifeof the radioisotope

used, by maximizingthe radiationenergy, or by physicallyconcentratingthe

emitter. However, a very short half-lifewould require constant replacement

of the source and little utilizationon the treatmentof waste. One might

furthertake into accountthe size of the waste treatmentcontainer, the

compositionof the solution,and the effectivenessof the emitted radiationin

depositingenergy. Also, radiationalone can be used to de_troy bacteria,

_ynergisticcombinationwith heat has been found to be much more effective.

An importantpotentialby-productin developingwaste treatmentfacilitiesfor

space settlementscould be technologytransferto solvingEarth's waste

problems.

6.2.6 Food Productionand Preservation

Far from Earth, all the "ground"rules change. Space travel and lunar

residenceinstantlyinflatethe costs of food and other goods. The problem

addressedhere is the high cost of a food supply in space. With no soil or

atmosphere,and with lunar days and nights lasting twenty-eightEarth days,

farmingmust be substantiallydifferentthan on Earth. lt may follow the

exampleof Earth hydroponicsbut in a gas-tightgreenhouse,possibly enhanced

by human-andanimal-exhaledCOz. A paper at the April 1990 Idaho Academy of

Sciencemeeting showed that doubling the COz concentrationincreasesplant

yield by 30%. Nutrients (fertilizers)will likely play differentroles in

o space compared to that on Earth.

Once the food is grown, it will be importantto use it without waste.

Although controlledfarmingwill likely not be as seasonalas on Earth, one

cannot expect to engineer a continuousyear round supplyof each desirable

food product. Also astronautswill not have access to local food supplies,

since the very purposeof their effort is to exploreand colonize space. Thus

they must be concernedwith food preservation.

The problem of food spoilage could be ameliorated somewhat by the

absence of oxygen and bacterial in lunar and space environments. This can be
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sti_diedon Earth under simulatedconditionsin the laboratory, i'heuse of

stable and radioactiveisotopesas tracersmay prove useful in studying plant

and animalgrowth under lunar simulatedconditionshere on Earth. Such

studiescould be continuedon a lunar base to furtheroptimize growth.

Radiationhas been used for the conservationof food, as a replacement

for heating,canning or freezing. Principalradiationsourcesused are Co-60

and Cs-137 isotopesand electronaccelerators. Radiationsterilization

attemptsto destroy all bacteriawithout the small amounts (ppm) of

decompositionproducts changing the taste of the food or endangeringlong term

health of the consumer. Radiationpasteurization(i.e. partial sterilization

with lower doses) and irradiationat low temperaturescause correspondingly

smallertaste changes. Extensiveinvestigationshave shown genetic risks to

be extremelylow for the general public and would likely be waived completely

for small lunar communities. The use of radiationpreservationvaries by

country. Foods approvedfor such treatmentincludepotatoes,onions, shrimp,

fried meat in plastic bags, wheat and wheat products,chicken, papaya, and

strawberries. The energy requirementfor radiationpasteurizationof milk is

0.76 kWh/t compared to freezing,90 kWh/t, heat pasteurization,230 kWh/t,

heat sterilization300 kWh/t, and drying 700 kWh/t. In addition food

irradiationdoes not requireexpensivepackaging.

6.2.7 Self-IlluminationSystemsand Trail Markers

On the Moon, nights are long (14 Earth days). Becauseof lack of

outsideair and radiationhazards,human activitywill be more confined to

gas-tight,shielded centralchambers. These will tend to be lightedby

centralpower sourcesand their extendeddistributionlines. Due to its

exploratorynature, however,a lunar base will always includeremote areas.

These shouldbenefit from portableself-illuminationsystems. Landing sites

for vehicles from Earth, trail markers, and markers for rendezvousvehicles

are some possibleapplications.

Beta-irradiationfrom Kr-85 on phosphoruscauses visible light.

Radiokryptonlight sourceshave widespread applicationswhere reliable lights
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are required. Examplesare airports,railroads,and hospitals,or where

sources of electricitycould cause a dangeroussituation,such as in coal

mines and naturalgas plants. However,fission product kryptoncontains only

4% of Kr-85. This makes it unsuitablefor high intensitylighting

applications. Kr-85 must be enriched about a factor of ten for high intensity

high applications. This can presentlycan be done by _ thermal diffusion,

isotopicenrichmentprocess, but may be immenselyimprovedby laser

enrichment.

6.2.8 Industrial and Medical Uses

Radioisotopesare often used as medical diagnosticsand in medical

treatments. Co-60 sourcesare well suited to penetratinglarge pipes and

chemical reactorsfor non-destructiveexamination(NDE) of materials.

Suitable Co-60 half-life (5.3 years) and 100% natural abundanceof target

material Co-59 also contributeto its popularityas the workhorseradioisotope

of industry. Cs-137,with a 30.1 year half-life,also receives consideration

on Earth.

Radioisotopesare an essentialpart of medical diagnosticprocedures.

Diagnosticmethodswill be needed to understandthe new conditionsof working

and living in space. Using radionuclidesin an organ makes it possible to

assess the dynamic processestaking place within the organ. For example, a

patientgiven Xe-133 gas to breathecan be used to evaluate ventilationin the

body. Radiopharmaceuticalsare used in thyroid,hepatic, renal, mineral

metabolism,regionalblood flow, cardiac,pulmonary and gastrointestinal

studies on Earth. Radiommunoassaysand relatedproceduresare very sensitive

methods that can be used for measurementsof hormones,enzymes,hepatitis

virus, certain serum proteins,some drugs and a number"of other substances.

Other uses will includesuch items as medical therapyand sterilization

of medical products. Medical therapyuses radioiodineor Co-60 for treatment

of certain types of cancer.Anothermajor use could be in sterilizationof

. medical products. With the limitationsin facilities,sterilizationby gamma

rays could have major advantages.
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6.2.9 Exploration (Mineral Identification) and Processes

X-ray spectroscopy,gamma ray spectroscopy,and imagingspectroscopyare

well suited to lunar surfaceexplorationfor alkalicbasalts, volcanicvent

alterationhaloes,and ores of aluminium,copper, iron, chromium,and titanium.

These elements could be valuable in the exploitationof indigenousmaterials.

Lunar soil samples recoveredfrom both manned and unmanned lunar landil_gshave

revealed its compositionconsists of 42 percent oxygen,21 percent silicon, 12

percent iron, 8 percentcalcium, 7 percent aluminum,6 percent magnesium,and

3 percent other materials,includingHe-3.

Titanium can be obtainedfrom ilmenite,indigenousto the Moon. Iron

and alloyed nickel and cobaltwill be easier to recoverthan aluminum,

silicon,magnesium, or titanium. However, aluminumand other metals could be

recoveredfrom lunar rocks with processingplants that are transportablefrom

Earth. Many volatile elementsmay be recoverableby processing the top 10 cm

of scoopedlunar soil. This includesthe He-.Xwhich could be used in He-3

isotopefuel for fusion reactors.

He-3 has been identifiedas one of the r,_ostimportantmining targetson

the Moon. lt is rare on Earth, but has been identifiedin both highlandsand

maria regolithsfrom samplesreturned by Apollo. Concentrationsof 20 to 47

weight parts per millionare recorded. 'Thecost per metric ton deliveredto

Earth in the first quarterof the 21st century is estimated at $I Billion,

about half the cost of fuels currentlyused to produce electricity. He-3 is

continuouslyimplantedin the lunar soil by the solar wind. The lunar

regolith is meters thick over basaltic rock.

6.2.10 Science Applicationsof RadioisotopeTracers

Radioisotopeshave broad ranging applicationin studies of biological

systemsin the terrestrialenvironment. They would also be extremelyuseful

tools in a lunar or other space environmentfor ecologicaland biological

studies. Due to the unique,closed nature of a lunar, space or martian

ecology, the availabilityof diagnostictools to the space biologistcould
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well determinethe health and long term survivalof a colony. A radioisotope-

producingnuclear reactorwould be a tool to achievethis desired end.

6.3 SCIENCE AND TERRESTRIAL APPLICATIONS

6.3.1 Fusion Space Applications

Several magnetic confinementfusion (MCF) and inertialconfinement

fusion (ICF) schemeshave potentialfor space applications: tokamak, tandem

mirror, field reversed configuration,reversed field pinch, stellarator,bumpy

torus,dense Z pinch, laser-drivenICF, ion beam-drivenICF, and

magnetically-insulatedICF. Studiesbased on these concepts lead to some

attractivespace propulsionconcepts,assuming continuedsuccess in plasma

control. Deuterium and lithiumfuels are abundant,and severalhundred

kilogramsof He-3 fuel are availableon Earth. There are also proposalsto

mine the top meter of lunar soil, where the He-3 abundanceis "12 weight parts

per billion.

For space propulsion,fusion reactorscould providesignificant

advantagesover fissionreactors: much more energy per fuel atom consumed (4

MeV/amu vs. I MeV/amu),higher fuel atom burnup (> 20% vs. 5% for solid-core

fissionreactors),and hence, great energy yield per kilogramof fuel

(chemical"107J/kg, fission (10% burnup) "10TM J/kg, fusion (20% burnup)-1014

J/kg, and matter annihilation"I017J/'{g). Also, fusionrockets provide

higher thrust than ion enginesand better combinationsof specific impulseand

thrust. Deuterium-He-3offers the fuel safety advantagesof being non-toxic,

non-explosive,non-radioactive,and low neutronyield.

Short interplanetarytravel times are desirableto avoid physiological

damage and cancer. To achieveshort trips, both high power/massand high

specific impulseare needed. In principle,fusion power plants could attain

power/massratios > I kW/kg and specific impulsevalues "20,000 s (about fifty

times chemical rockets). For an Earth-Marsmissionwith 33% payload, the

round-tripflight would be about 80 days with a fusionpower plant. In
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additionto propulsion,otherpotential space applicationsof nuclear fusion

include on-boardelectric power, heating,neutrons for radioisotope

production,and gamma rays for sterilizationof instruments,wastes and food.

Developmentof terrestrialfusion power will requireabout $30B

investment. Present fusion experimentshave achieved parametersclose to

those requiredfor power reactors,but relativelylow budgets ('$O.3B/year)

have preventedconstructionof full-sizedevices and materialstesting

facilities.

6.3.2 H-3 Lunar Mining

As mentionedabove, the lunar resourceof the isotopehelium-3,a decay

product of tritium, can provide a clean and safe source of energy on Earth for

centuries. The estimatedquantitiesare based on samplesfrom the Apollo and

Lunar programs. The source is the solar wind; the He-3 has been deposited on

the lunar surfaceover the past four billionyears and spread a few meters

deep into the regolithby meteoriticbombardment. Such a resourceof 109 kg

of He-3 burned with deuterium (D) would provide 2,000 years of presentworld

energy consumption. Estimatesof efficienciesof the burning of He-3 with

deuterium (D) as a fusion fuel range from 70 to 99%.

He-3 placed in at,annularcell or array of cells around a tokamak fusion

generatorcan convertmoderated fusion neutronsto energetic ions by the He-3

(n,p) T reaction and therebyexcite gaseouslasantsmixed with the He-3 while

simultaneouslybreedingTritium.

He-3 can be economical, lt could be Moon mined and sold at a price

comparable to oil. lt has been estimatedthat, irlthe first quarter of the

21st Century, the commercialcost of I metric ton of He-3 deliveredto Earth

will be $I billion. This compares with $7/bbl oil at today'sprices. The

high energy ions released by fusion roactionscan be convertedto electricity

with solid-stateconverters. He-3 is not radioactive. This offers an

economicpayoff for space missions. At a cost range of 100 to $500/g He-3

offers an attractivealternativeto lithiumas a Tritium breedingmedium for
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fusion applications. Fusion researchhas reached a ;._ointin _:imewhere R & D

efforts to develop a D/He-3 fusion reactorcan be planned with some confidence

of success. The acquisitionof this valuable fusion fuel elementgreatly

enhances the commercialpotentialof the lunar Base.

Deuterium/helium-3(D/He-3)fusion faces a more difficult physics

developmentpath, but an easier technologydevelopmentpath, than does

deuterium/tritium(D/T). A large scale operationand improved technologyis

required. Detailed assessmentof the potentialof the D/He-3 fuel cycle

requires more information. Although D/He-3 fusionmay be best for commercial

purposes,D/T fusion is easier to implementin the near term.

6.3°3 Space-Based Manufacturingof ICF Targets

InertialConfinementFusion (ICF) involvesthe symmetricirradiationof

a fusion target by high power sourcesof energy, either lasers or energetic

ions. The heatingof the surfaceof such targets results in ablation,which

drives an inward implosionof the target. High temperaturesand densities can

be achieved when the implodingmaterial converges,leading to significant

fusion burn.

There are two symmetryrequirementsfor ICF. The energeticsource must

symmetricallyirradiatethe target surfaceand the target itselfmust be

highly symmetric. During target implosion,asymmetriesin mass are amplified

by Rayleigh-Tayloror fluid instabilities,leadingto an imperfectimplosion

and low fusion energyyieldu

ICF targetshave been designedwith multiple layers to impr_.vethe

fusion yield performance. The substancesused in ICF target manufacture

includemetals and ceramics,as well as cryogenicmaterials. The

manufacturingprocess is complex, rangingfrom cryogenictemperaturesto the

melting point of metals and ceramics. The manufactureof multiple layer ICF

targets is hampered in the laboratoryby the presence of gravity,which causes

preferentialplating of componentson target surfaces. Gravity on the Earth's
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surfacesets a lower limit on the symmetrywhich can be achieved in practice

in ICF target manufacture.

Space offers the advantagelo,'ICF target manufactureof negligible

gravityeffect (microgravity)in the manufacturingprocess. This offers the

possibilityof orders of magnitude improvementin target symmetry, leadingto

achievableICF fusion energygain and perhaps to commercial ICF fusion power.

6.3.4 Matter-AntimatterResearchand Applications

At 2 PM, Mars StandardTime, InterplanetaryPatrol Ship 3 observedan

UFO some 40,000 miles away. They decided to give chase° Given today's

understandingof physics and chemistry,the above chase cannot occur without

the use of antihydrogenas the fuel mechanism. All other systemswould

requirethe IPS to first swing around some planet or Moon for any drastic

change in direction. Only antimatterpropulsionoffers the specific impulse

needed to turn around in space.

The value of antihydrogencan be graspedwith a simple figure-of-merit:

energy storage potentialper unit mass. For fissionablefuel with 10f_burnup,

the value is 200 MeV X 0.10 per 235 atomicmass units or roughly 0.1 MeV per

ainu. For fusion systems,almost 20 MeV can be released per fusion of a

deuteronwith tritium, or roughly4 MeV per amu before consideringburnup

limitations.

With antimatterthe potentialenergy releaseby mixing an antiproton

with a proton is 2 X 939 MeV from 2 amu, or roughly1000 MeV per amu. Thus

antimatterpropulsionoffers a four order-of-magnitudeincrease in energy

storagepotential above the best presentlyachievabletechnology (fission).

The major problem is learninghow to store it. Obviouslymissing in this

discussion is the weight of the power plants needed to utilize the energy

sources. Nevertheless,the figures-of-meritare indicative,especiallysince

the_,involveorders-of-magnitudedifferences. With antimatterpropulsion,z

includingearly-generationpowerplantconsiderations,the postulatedtransit

time to Mar_ is 3-4 weeks!
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What's the downside of all this? Antimatterpropulsionhas just left

the level of sciencefictionnovels (quite a few of them) and entered the more

credible realm of very difficultresearch. Current theory on storage of

antihydrogenis to use magnetically-levitatedcryogenicpellets to retrieve

it, a possibleanswer is with lasers and electromagneticguide fields. The

problemsare enormous! In fact, the technology is not yet even to the

embryonicstate: the doors are wide open. However, the Moon is an ideal

locationfor a full productionplant; somewhat out of harm's way.

6.3.5 Advanced AcceleratorFacilities

As the drive to explorethe fundamentalpropertiesof matter pushes us

to build larger and larger accelerators,we are faced with certain limitations

here on Earth. The availabilityof the land required for a large accelerator

and the isolationrequired for radiationshieldingto protect the populace are

two such limits. There are also technologicaland economiclimitations,such

as the requirementof providinghigh qualityvacuum in a large structure.

The Moon offers two major advantagesfor the constructionand

implementationof advanced accelerators. The Moon has availablehigh quality

vacuum at no, or low, cost. In additionthe Moon can provide a stable

platform for an acceleratorstructureof arbitraryphysicalextent with no
z

loss of arable or habitableland on the Earth's surface.
_

The availabilityof remote operationand maintenance,coupledwith

advancesin data acquisition,storageand transmission,has led to a modern

revolutionin the conductof large machine physicsresearch. Research

scientistsoften conduct their basic research far from the acceleratoritself.

'I Lunar habitationwill be closelyfollowedby scientificresearchutilization

of lunar resources, such as unlimitedavailablespace and free high vacuum.

z

6.3.6 X-Ray, Ga,Ra Ray and Cosmic Ray Astronomy

The Department of Energy hasdeveloped an outstandingcapability to

measurehigh energy particlesand waves. This capabilitycan be used to
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advantagein expandingour knowledgeof astronomy. X.-raysprovideuseful

astronomicalinformationon the behaviorof complex stars, especiallythose

which have complex interactionwith other stars in multiple star systems. The

x-ray signaturesof star systemsprovidesdata on dark partners,which may be

black holes or neutron stars. Our own Sun's x-ray image has added to the

detailed knowledgeof the internalworkings of the Sun.

Unfortunately,X-rays are filteredby the upper atmosphereof the Earth,

thus balloon flight and satelliteinstrumentationhave been the only

observationplatformsto date. The lunar surfaceprovides an unique, stable

platform,without the interferenceof a lunar atmosphere, lt will allow us to

expand our knowledgeof the universethroughx-ray astronomy.

Gamma Ray Astronomy, like X-ray Astronomy,is hamperedon the Earth's

surfaceby atmospherefiltration. Gamma rays from astrophysicalsources

provide informationon higher energy processesin stellarevolution. A sp_ce

platform,such as a permanentspace station,or the manned lunar surface,

would allow for a substantialimprovementin our abilityto make suchi

measurements.

Cosmic rays are extremelyenergeticions which give evidenceof galactic

particleaccelerationmechanisms,includingstellarevolutionprocesses. The

detectionof cosmic rays has historicallybeen done on the Earth by measuring

the shower of energeticparticlesproducedat the surfaceby the collisionof

a cosmic ray in the upper atmosphere. Cosmic rays are an importantcomponent

of the cosmic radiationbackgroundto which astronautsand non-terrestrial

inhabitantswill be subjected.

The study of Cosmic Rays in space is made complex by the need for new

detectionmethodologies,since derivativeshowerswill not exist, due to the

lack of an atmosphere. Neverthelessspace offers the advantageof direct

observationof such particles,applyingthe techniquesof higher energy

particlephysics. Synergisticnew detectionmethods could be developedwhich

would be api,licableto both.
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6.3.7 Neutron Astronomy

The Earth's atmosphereprevents direct observationof neutrons from

space.Neutrons inducedby cosmic rays in the ionospherehave been measured by

detectorsand spectrometersborne aloft by balloons,but detailed measurements

of neutrons arriving from other stars and galaxies have not been made.

Collimated detectorscould scan the universefrom a l_tnarobservatory.

Alternatively,the propellanttanks of a space ship may be used to shieldthe

_eutrondetectors, in order to providedirectionalinformation. A narrow beam

tube through the tank would permit free flow of radiationfrom a specified

direction,determined by the angularorientationof the tank. The detector

array would discriminateneutrons from other types of radiation. Long

counting times would be requiredto obtain adequatecounting statistics.

Measurementsof neutron flux versus direction,time variation, and energy

spectracould be correlatedwith other types of astronomyto yield a more

complete picture of the universe,and to corroboratecosmologicalhypotheses.

6.4 ENGINEERING SUPPORT APPLXCATIONS

6.4.1 Solar Flare WarningSystem

The hazard of radiationin space is especiallyacute when there is an

increase in energetic ions, for example, few MeV protons, carried by the solar

wind. The flux of such particles increasesperiodicallydue to solar flare

activityon the surfaceof the Sun which acceleratedsuch particles.

Non-terrestrialhabitationdemands the developmentof appropriatewarning and

detection schemesto monitorthe solar mass for flare activity.

Due to the transit time of solar wind-borneparticles,a warning system

could be developed to alert space stationand lunar inhabitantsto seek

radiationshelter. In additiun,astronautsin transitcould be providedwith

a protectionscheme which would be deployedwith enough warning.
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Ultimately,a predictionmethodologycould be developedbased on solar

observationsin the visible, ultravioletand x-rays. Such a predictive

capabilitywould require the continueddevelopmentof a solar model and

instrumentationto observe the sun. Solar observationswould become a very

importantfunctionof any permanentspace habitation.

6.4.2 Space Radiation Protection

Diagnosticinstrumentationwill be required for the ambient radiation

environmentof space. This is necessaryfor implementationof sufficient

warning for space crew membersto seek shelter in the event of a significant

change in the ambient space radiationenvironmentand to measure the overall
'

health of personnel The instrumentationwill need to encompassalpha, beta,

gamma, neutron, proton, and other potentialhigh energy particles. This type

of instrumentationis a necessityto provide for appropriatelevels of

personnelprotectionduring possibledocking, cargo transfer,extra vehicular

' activities,and operationon the lunar surface.

The most common event in this category is the occurrenceof solar

flares,but the possible existenceof other areas of concentratedradiation,

such as the Van Allen belts close to Earth and high energy particlesduring

space trips from Earth to Mars and the planetsbeyond.

Utilizationof nuclear power or nuclearpropulsionalso necessitatesthe

developmentof instrumentation necessaryfor personnelsafety. Due to the

vacuum of space, the mean free path of radiationsencounteredwill be

exaggeratedover distancesusuallyencounteredfor terrestrialradiation

protectionenvironmentsand considerationfor particlesnot naturally

encounteredwill need to be made.

6.4.3 HabitatShielding

Surfacehabitats can greatly benefitfrom use of lunar or martian

regolithas shielo_ng. On the order of 10 centimetersof lunar soil appears

adequateto shield against intensesolar flares. However,studies are needed
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to understandthe shieldingvalues of various regolithmaterialsand to avoid

using material that could become radioactive. Regolith shieldingis not

"free" in that excavationand some processing,such as bagging,will be

required. The required investmentwould be small compared to the cost of

transportingtraditionalshieldingmaterialsfrom Earth.

Shieldingis necessary for human explorationmissions beyond low Earth

orbit to protectagainst hostilenatural radiationenvironments. The natural

radiationhazardsconsist primarilyof the geomagneticallytrapped charged

particle zones, solar wind and solar storm protons, solar flare particles, and

the cosmic backgroundradiation. Higher energy primaryparticlesinteracting

in matter generate showersof secondaryelectronsand photons. Man-made
i

contributionsfrom nuclear power and propulsionsourcescan be minimized by

design, but must also be considered.

Radiationprotectionfor transitvehicles and surfacehabitats deserves

special attentionbecause of the potentiallylong exposuretimes, because of

the need to protect relativelylarge volumes,and becauseof the high

transportationcosts per unit mass of shield. Innovativetransit vehicle

configurationscan maximize the shieldingvalue of the propellantand other

consumables. 'Theuse of propellantfor in-transitshieldingis particularly

attractivesince the propellantmass is required anyway and the entire shield

mass does not have to be braked by propulsionat the destination.

6.4.4 Radiation InteractionWith Materials

The natural environmentin space and on the Moon will expose materials

to a variety of charged and highly energeticparticles. The particlesare

similarto those the nuclearcommunityhas had to addressin fission and

fusion reactorsand research.

Shieldingagainst the charged particlesis straight-forward.Because

these particlesare chargedthey interactreadilywith materialsan(iwill be

absorbed in any structuralmaterial such as steel, aluminumor even plasticof

about 0.5 mm thicknessor _ess. The problemwith these particlesis, that in
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a high flux of particlessuch as in the solarl'._'_;id,the particlesabsorbed by

a met_,ltend to cause surfaceembrittlementof the metal. Thus, metal

exteriorswill eventuallybecome brittle,crack and crumble, unless they are

annealed.

Neutrons will pass throughmaterialsand interactby scatteringfor the

majority of the neutrons,and by absorptionfor a fraction of the neutrons.If

a neutron is absorbedby a material,an atomic nucleus of the absorbing

material is transmutedand becomes an isotopeof the original nucleiwith an

atomic mass increasedby one. The transmutednucleuswill, in all likelihood,

also be radioactive. Thus, shieldingof the roboticsagainst neutronswon't

be a problem unless it is desired to prevent nucleartransmutationof a

roboticsmaterial, lt is anticipatedthat some solid state electronicsmay be

effected by this process. These kinds of componentsmay be shielded by

encasingthe component in a material containinga fairly high amount of

hydrogen,such as "lucite",and lining the enclosurewith a material

containingboron, such as "Boraxo"soap. The higher energy neutronswill then

scatter and slow to thermalenergy in the lucite and these thermal neutrons

will the be absorbed in the boron.

The electromagneticradiationthat needs to be shielded against is

primarily infrared,visiblelight and ultravioletradiation. These spectraof

electromagneticradiationare easily absorbedby the exterior surfaces of the

robotics and will cause heating of these surfaces. To shield against the

effectsof this heatingall that needs to be done is to provide a reflective

surfaceon the exterior.

A good practicalshield that would protectthe robot from both the solar

wind particles and the thermalelectromagneticradiationwould be a loose

fitting "Milar"suit coatedwith a shiny layer of reflectivealuminum. Hence,

when the Milar suit deterioratedfrom bombardmentby the solar wind particles

it could be quite inexpensivelyand eas'ilychangedon site by lunar personnel

or other robots.
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Any power source based on fission or fusion produces an abundanceof

high energy neutrons (assumingthe fissionreactor is fast). These neutrons

can interactwith materials in a variety of ways that can result in atom

displacement,void development,and formationof new atomic species througha

variety of nuclear reactions. The type and degree of charge is dependenton a

number of factors includingthe material itselfwith its impuritiesand

microstructure,neutronenergy, neutrondose, and temperature. Perhapsthe

most significantchange is embrittlementdue to atom displacement.

Irradiationcan negativelyinfluencethe mechanical and physical propertiesof

materialsand lead to prematurefailure. These influencesmust be considered

in the design, material selection,testing,and operation. Candidate

materialsmust be tested and qualifiedover the range of temperatures,

fluence,and dose rate (flux)expected in operation.

For terrestrialpower reactorswhere pressurevessel integrityis a

prime concern, a series of capsules containingmechanical test specimensof

the identicalmaterial used to constructthe pressurevessel (including

weldments) are placed inside the vessel in a positionwhere the specimenswill

be exposed to the same neutronfluence as the vessel wall. Capsules are

periodicallyremoved and the specimenstested to determinemechanicalproperty

changes and shifts in the ductile - brittletransitiontemperature. Continued

operationof the reactordepends upon the resultsof these tests.

lt is probably not reasonableto assume that similar testingcan be

performedin space. Nondestructivetechniques (NDE) that continuouslyor

periodicallymonitor the propertiesof interestare needed. For mechanical

propertyevaluation it may be possibleto correlatesome readilymeasurable

physicalproperties such as electricalresistivityor ultrasonic transmission

characteristicsto damage.

NoncontactingNDE techniques,in which the sensorsare some distapce

away from the object being inspected,are currentlybeing developed for

process control applications. These same techniquesmay be adaptableto

remote inspectionof components,where severe environmentswould preclude use

o_ normal inspectiontechniques. In addition to radiationdamage, these NDE
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techniques could also be used to monitor other types of degradation, such as

corrosion or defect formation resulting from stress and fatigue.

6.4.5 Operational Managementof Nuclear Systems

Operation of a power generationsystem in space requiresthat stringent

proceduresbe developed for all aspects of the cycle, from manufactureand

launch of the power system to ultimatedisposal of a spent reactor. Reactors

can be manufacturedand kept in a very benign mode prior to their first use

(as opposedto the potentialenergy so easily releasablefrom chemical

reactants). Once they are turnedon, however,they must be operated,

maintained,and disposed of with a certain amount of care. Shieldingmust be

provided not only for humans but for certain hardware items during operation

of the unit. Maintenanceof such a valuable asset is imperative,and

proceduresmust exist in order for this to be done safelyand efficiently. At

the end of life of a reactor,or at least the core, proceduresmust exist

through which the long lived radioactiveinventoryof the core can be disposed

of in a manner consistentwith human safety and potentialimpact on the

environment.

The basic requirementsfor operationof a nuclear power system are

similarwhether the system is in orbit or on an extraterrestrialbody.

In-orbitoperationshave some specificrequirementsdue to tilepossibilityfor

reentry to the Earth'satmosphere;specific requirementsmust be addressedto

the satisfactionof society. Recent problemswith returningRussian

satelliteshave emphasizedthe importanceof this issue.

6.4.6 Safety/ReliabilityAssessment tlethodology

Safety in space activitiesis a critical issue. Problemsmay originate

with a launch vehicle accident,an unplannedre-entryof a space vehicle,or

from irradiationof the space traveleror space inhabitant. In the latter

case, safety issueswill be much broaderthan those of accidentsoriginating

within man made processes,but, must also includethe potentialfor

inadvertentchronic and acute exposuresto hazardouslevels of radiation
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engenderedby naturalprocesses in the extra-terrestrialenvironment. The

techniquesfor assessingthc risk from each hazard can _se methodology:imilar

to that developedto assess safety in the nuclear industry.

The risk assessment processgenerally includeseach of the elements

outlinedbelow:

The hazards of concern.

The targets of concern,which could be the generalpublic, the
astronauts,and both the terrestrialand extra-terrestrial
environments.

The barrierswhich providethe confinementof the hazard and
preventexposure of the target to the hazard. These barriers can
be both physical and administrative.

The effects of target exposureto the hazard.

This informationis used in the developmentof the complete set of

scenarios,each of which details the sequence of events from an accident

initiation,its propagationto an identifiedtarget damage state, and the

resultanteffects on the target. The frequencyof occurrencefor each

scenario is assessedfrom informationwhich:

details the frequencyor probabilityof the accidentinitiators
(frequencyof barrier challenge).

quantitativelydefines the reliabilityof the barriers
(probabilityof barrierfailure followinga challenge).

the degree of exposure of the target followinga barrier failure
(hazardtransportmechanismsand hazard magnitudeat the target).

the damage levels incurredby the target followingits exposureto
the hazard and their resultanteffects (consequences).

The combinationof quantitativeestimatesfor each of the contributors

to risk identifiedabove providesan estimate of the expectedconsequences

from a specificscenariowhich, when combinedwith the contributionsfrom all

other scenarios,provides an estimateof the total expectedconsequencesor

the "risk" to the target. The consequencesare typicallymeasured in health
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effects, if the target is human, or in economicterms if the consequences

result in damage to the environment.

To ensure the attainmentof the expectedvery low levels of acceptable

risk for the general public and participantsin future space exploration

activities,the systemsand hardwarewhich will comprise the barrier,must

have very high levels of reliability. This high reliabilityis typically

achieved by using both redundantand/or diverse hardwarewhich provides

multiple success paths.The problemtl,_nbecomesone of ensuring their

independence,becausethere is always some degree of coupling betweentheir

failuremechanisms,either through the operatingenvironment (eventsexternal

to the hardware)or through functionaland spatia'ldependencies. A functional

dependencycould be representedby a supportsystemwhich is needed to power,

control,cool, or lubricatephysicallyredundanttrains of hardwareand a

spatialdependencycould be representedby two trains of fully redundant

hardware sharinga particularlocation in which cooling or motive fluid could

be released by one (causingfailure) and lead to an explosionwhich fails the

other. A fault on one electrical bus which is not physicallyand electrically

isolatedfrom another,may lead to a similarconcurrentfailure on the second

bus and result in total failure.

As the reliabilityof individualsystemsand subsystemsincreases,the

contributionfrom common cause failuresbecomesmore importantand at some

point dominatesthe overall reliability. Includingtheir effects in the

reliabilitymodels is difficultand requiresthat sophisticatedfully

integratedmodels are developedand solved to find the failure combinations

which lead to mission failure, lt is throughthis typicallydeductiveand

integratedmodellingprocessthat insidiousfailureevents can be identified

and corrected actionstaken.

6.4.7 ReliabilityIn Design

Competingneeds for proposed multi-yearspace missions of the future,

(low cost, low launch weight, and very high levelsof reliability)necessitate

the exploitationof new reliabilityengineeringapproachesand processes.
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These approachesmust be initiatedduring conceptualdevelopmentof the

hardwareand remain the primaryoptimizationtool throughoutthe design

proces_ if the hardwaredeveloperis to capitalizeon the cost savingswhich

result from hardware systemsintegrationand optimizationwhile the design is

"still on paper". The needed tools and approachesto achieve "integraldesign

reliability"exist or are under d,_velopmentand can be applied immediately.

There are several distinctmethodologicalapproachesto achieve design

optimization. Their full integrationinto the design process representsthe

culminationof seven years of development,which was first presented in early

1990 during a three day workshop held in Idaho Falls.

The distinct analyticalelements,which complementexisting

deterministicand mechanistictechniquesused in design develcpment and assure

the considerationof reliabilityand maintainabilityissues from the outset

involve:

Derivation of the functionalobjectivesfrom mission objectivesto
provide the design basis for the hardware,and its descriptionin
the form of a hierarchalgoal tree.

Developmentof logic models whose solutionprovides both
qualitativereliabilitycharacteristicsfor hardware systems and
quantitativeassessmentsof the system or mission success and
failure probabilities.

Predictionof failureprobabilitiesfor individualcomponents
which are based on the likelihoodthat material loading or
stressesexceed the material strength.

There are many advantagesto this approach,but the most importantare:

The approach does not preclude any options "a priori" and forces
the designer to fully evaluate all possible solutions. In
addition,the thoughtprocess involvedtends to focus a designer's
attentionon the precise problemsof concern and can often allow
the identificationof unique and innovativesolutions.

The complete goal tree model for the hardware provides a detailed
descriptionof its design basis, thus ensuring that as future
design changesare implementedin the optimizationprocess, the
full effects of changes are recognizedbefore they are
implemented.
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Clear identificationof any design "choke points"or potential
mission ending single point failures.

Predictionof the system reliabilityor unreliabilitywhen the
individualcomponentreliabilitycharacteristicsare known.

A tool which can be used to determinethe "worth"of a change to
the design. This worth is measured as a change in system
reliabilitywhich is predicted.asthe reliability,redundancyor
diversityof hardware is changed. This is the primarytool for
systemoptimization.

A detaileddescriptionof how and where failures initiateand
propagate,and allow a designer to build in defenses against them.

An understandingof the importantfailuremechanismswhich can be
used to advantagein a prototypicaltesting program. The designer
is able to understandthe informationwhich would be emitted as
variousfailuremodes become active, and can use this to both
identifythe informationwhich should be gathered during a test,
and to ensure that provisionis made in the design for the
collectionof the requisitedata.

6.4.8 NuclearDiagnostics

Nucleardiagnosticsrefers to those techniqueswhich rely on nuclear

radiationas the means to assay materialsor examine structuralcomponents.

There are many techniqueswhich fall under this classification,however the

two most popular are neutron activationanalysis (NAA) and neutron

radiography. These two techniquesand others are adaptableto space

environmentsand can be operated remotely. They can be used in manned space

stations,unmannedspace probes,or lunar settlements.

The neutronactivationanalysis (NAA) techniqueutilizesthe unique

propertiesof the neutron to probe and activate samplematerials. The

radiationsignaturesfrom the activationproducts are detected and analyzed to

produce elementalcompositionof the sample. This techniqueis

non-destructiveand requires minimalsample preparation. Neutrons of all

energies are used to performNAA, however,thermal neutron activationis the

most widely used. The sources for these neutrons are primarilynuclear

reactors,howeveracceleratorsourcesare used and lend themselvesto remote
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applicationssuch as space probes. Possiblythe most applicablevariationof

the NAA technique is the prompt gamma activBtionanalysis. This approach

relies on the gamma radiationsignatureemitted immediatelyfollowingthe

captureof the neutronby the nucleus_ For example, probes utilizingthis

method have been developedfor down-holewell logging in oil and mineral

exploration, lt was also planned in the NASA APOLLO lunar landingmissions

that a combinedneutron gamma experimentwould be attached to the lunar rover

vehicle as a means of assayingthe elementalcompositionof the lunar

landscape. (Unfortunately,the APOLLO missionwas terminatedbefore this

experimentwas scheduledto fly). Nevertheless,NASA utilized the general

aspectsof this methodologyin analyzingthe lunar samples broughtback to the

Earth. lt is envisionedthat neutronactivationanalysiswill play a major

role in future space missions as it did in the lunar landingmissions.

The neutronradiographytechniqueis similarto and is used in a

complementaryrole to x-ray radiography. Relying on the interaction

characteristicsof the neutron, it produces a transmissionimage of the

object. Radiographyis particularlyuseful in examining structuresinvolving

low-atomic-numberelements such as hydrogen,carbon, aluminum,etc. Examples

of applicationsare" examinationof explosivesand examinationof composite

materialssuch as air foil structures. Historically'thetechniquerelied on

nuclear reactors for the source of neutrons,which limits the use of the

techniqueto examinationsof materialswhich can be moved to the neutron

source facilities. However, there has been considerableeffort in developing

the portable systems. Such developmentswould be critical to the application

of neutron radiographyin space programs. These effortshave focusedon

developing portableneutron sourcesof sufficientintensityand on developing

high resolutionreal-timeimages. With respect to the portablesources,

compact acceleratordevelopmentis the major effort. Possiblealternativesto

acceleratorsourcesare naturalradioactivesources such as Cf-252, however

the shieldingrequirementsfor natural sourcesrestrict their portability.

The recent commercializationof the radio frequencyquadruple(RFQ) compact

acceleratoris a prime example of how far acceleratorsourcedevelopmenthas

progressed, lt is now possible to producea neutron sourceof 1011neutrons

per second with a power requirementof only 15 kVA. More intensesources are
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also possible,but they would requirecorrespondinglyhigher power

requirements.

Originallyneutron radiographimageswere produceddirectly by exposing

photographicfilm to the neutronbeam or indirectlyby exposing photographic

film to a metal foil which had been activatedin the neutron beam. Both

processesrequired intenseneutron sourcesand photographicfilm processing

capabilities. These requirementswould be prohibitivewhen using neutron

radiographyin space applications. Real-timeimaginghas distinct advantages,

becausethe images are producedusing current video technology and can be

stored electronically. In addition,real-timeimaginingwould requireonly

moderateintensityneutron sources,which can be producedby the new

generationof compact accelerators.

6.4.9 ElectromagneticLauncherAs A Space "FreightElevator"

Several space projectsrequirelarge quantitiesof propellant,food,

water, oxygen, shieldingand structuralmaterials. One attractivemeans for

placing that material in Earth orbit is the ElectromagneticLauncher (EML).

Researchon electromagneticguns/launcheris occurringwithin DOE

laboratories. The launcher,using energy stored in a magnetic field,

acceleratesa one ton payload to approximatelyIO km/s with an accelerationof

1000-.2000g's. The payloadpenetratesthe atmosphere,ablating and/or

absorbingthe aerodynamicheating.

One particularapplicationfor the EML would be to launch propellantfor

the nuclear thermal rocket. Since a nuclear thermalorbiting transfer vehicle

is limited more by propellantthan by the energy in the nuclear fuel, the

orbiting propellanttank could service severalmissions.

Shieldingagainstnaturalcosmic radiationwill be requiredon any

extensivespace missions. Storm cellarswill need to be provided against

cosmic radiationburst. A formablematerial, such as borated heavy concrete,

could be launched into orbit by the EML. Also, shieldmaterials for
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protectionagainst nuciear reactorradiationcan be deliveredin the same

manner.

Long-durationmissionswill also require adequatequantitiesof food and

water, both of which can withstandthe accelerationof an EML. And finally,

structuralmaterials for constructionof orbiting or lunar colonies could be

launched. In all these roles, the EML could be integratedinto mission as a

"freightelevator" for the needed materials.

6.4.10 Toroidal Superconducting Magnetic Energy Storage

A superconductingmagnet is an attractiveenergy storage device when the

dischargetime is I - 10 seconds. A disadvantagewith presentlyproposed

solenoidalenergy storagemagnets is the strong fringe field, which funnels

chargedparticles into the bore of the magnet, affectshumans nearby, and

induceseddy currents in passingconductors. The fringe field can be avoided

by arrangingthe magnets in a toroidalconfiguration. The magnetic field

lines are closed within the bore of the magnet and the very small external

field is caused only by the inhomogeneityof the torus.

Toroidal energy storagemagnetscould be used to power electromagnetic

launchers,high power manufacturingprocesses,pulsed radio transmittersand

other equipmentneeding intenseI - 10 s bursts of electrical power, lt the

cross-sectionof the magnets is D-shaped,rather than circular,the windings

are loaded only in tension,minimizingthe amount of structuralmaterial

necessary. The magnets can be built in modular sectorsand assembledat their

final destination. Either conventionallow temperaturesuperconductorsor the

ceramichigher temperaturesuperconductorscould be used. A coolant

reservoir,holdingeither liquid He or N2, would be located within the

toroidalbore of the magnet.

6.4.11 A Superconducting"StormCellar"

During long-durationspace missions,unanticipatedsolar flares or other

cosmic radiationwill requireshieldingof the crew. Concentricsolenoidal
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superconductingmagnets could be used to producea magnetic field with which

the charged particlesare guided around the spacecraftwithout collision.

While avoidingcollisionsof the charged particleswith materials in the

spacecraft,showersof gamma rays, neutronsand other neutralparticles,which

requiremore massive shielding,are not avoided.

The spacecraftwould be located in a "magneticisland"within a large

magnetic field and chargedparticleswould be guided through an annulus

surroundingthe spacecraft.
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